
MAC case No.110/2018

1. Sabetri Ray,
WO Late Ratan Ray

2. Madan Ray,
S/O Late Ratan Ray.

3. Dipti Ray,
D/O Late Raran Ray.

4. Kapebala Ray,
WO Late Muthiram Ray.

5. Kabin Ray,
S/O Late Muthiram Ray.

Versus

1. The Divisional Manager,
Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Bongaigaon Division, Bongaigaon.
Insurer of vehicle No.AS_2-6 ti_SqSt (Tractor).

2. Laki Kanta Barua,
S/O Khiren Barua.
Owner of vehicle No.AS_26 lC_5451 (Tractor).

3. Sri Mukesh Ray,
S/O Late Binod Ray.
Driver of vehicle No.AS_26\C_S SI (Tractor).

PRESENT; Sri Sag,a Norh Sarmo,
Member, M.A.C.T.,
Bongaigaon.

: Mr. Mohidul IslamNo.1 : Mrs Soma Kr"mrku"
No.2&3 :Mr.KaushikDas

Date of Argument : 25.L1.2020
Date of Judgment : Oq.p.ZIZ}

......Cloimants

.....Opposite parties

Before the Motor Accident Claims Thibunal, Bongaigaon.
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L' The instant claim pedtion was filed by the claimants u/s
166 of MvAct, 19BB seeking compensation at the tune of Rs.20,00,000/_
from the opposite parties for the death of Ratan Ray due to the vehicular
accident occurred on 08.06.2018 at about 9:00 A.M at village road
Korebari under p.S. and Dist. Bongaigaon.

The brief fact of the case is that on 08.06.2018, Ratan Ray
was coming towards his residence and at about g:00 A.M, when he
reached at village Korebari on village road, in the mean time, the driver
of the vehicle bearing registration no.AS-26/c-5451 (Tractor) driving the
tractor in rash and negligent manner plunged into the paddy fierd and
knocked down pedestrian Ratan Ray. Thereafter, the tractor fell upon
Ratan Ray. Immediately after the accident, he was taken to Lower
Assam Hospitar where the doctor declared him brought dead and later on
the autopsy was done at Bongaigaon Civil Hospital.

It is stated that the deceased was 26 years ord and by
profession, he was a carpenter and earned Rs.10,000/- per month.

With regard to the accident, Bongaigaon p.S case
No456/2018 u/s 27g/304(A) IPc was regisrered againsr rhe driver of
vehicle bearing No.AS_26 /C_S4S1 (Tracror).

Summons were issued to the opposite parties.

;-S.ry.T:o:t]tt 
parties appeared before the court, contested the case

f#Sil"" filed the written statement.

opposite party no.1 denied that the accident was caused
due ro rash and negligent driving of the driver of aleged vehicre and put
the claimant side to prove of Driving Licence of the driver arong with

All the

and have
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papers of Tax Payment Receipt, Registration certificate, Insurance
Policy etc.

opposite party No.2 and 3 admitted that on the areged dayof accident, the opposite party no.3 was driving the tractor and stated that
suddenly, the deceased came in front of the running tractor and as such
though the driver tried to control tractor, he fa,ed. It is submitted that
the alleged tactor was dury insured with the oriental Insurance co. Ltd.
and opposite party no.3 was also possessed valid driving licence.

3.

framed:-

on the pleadings of the parties, the folrowing issues are

of the case

1. Whether the crqimant no.7,s husband Ratan Ray died in
motor vehicre occident occu*ed on 08.06.2018 ot v,roge Korebori due
to rash and negrigent driving of the driver of vehicre no.AS_26/c_s4s1?

2' Whether the craiman' ore entitred to get compensoilon,
if so, to what extent and by whom it is payoble ?

4' In respect of the claim petition the claimant side examined
two witnesses and they were cross examined by the rival side. The
contesting opposite parties adduced no evidence in support of their ws.

5. I have carefully gone through the materials
record and heard the learned Counsel of both side.

Issue No.l and 2

Both the issues are taken together for decisions anddiscussion for the sake of .o"r*ri*..
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6' pw-1 (sabetri Ray), the wife of deceased Ratan Ray in her
evidence stated the same fact about the accident as stated in her claim
petition. She stated that on 08.06.2018, her husband Ratan Ray was
coming towards his residence and at about 9:00 A.M, when her husband
reached at village Korebari on vilrage road, in the mean [me, the driver
of the vehicre bearing registration no.AS-2 6/c-s4s7 (Tractor), driving
the tractor in rash and negligent manner plunged inro rhe paddy field and
knocked down her husband Ratan Ray and thereafter, the tractor fell
upon Ratan Ray. Immediately after the accident, Ratan Ray was taken to
Lower Assam Hospitar where the doctor decrared him brought dead and
later on the autopsy was done at Bongaigaon Civil Hospital.

she stated that her husband deceased Ratan Ray was 26
years old and by profession, he was a carpenter and earned Rs.10,000/_
per month. pw-1 is support of her claim case exhibited the folrowing
documents:-

police Report as Ext_l, certified copies of F.l.R, Ejahar,
charge-sheet, seizure list and post-mortem report as Ext_2 to Ext_6, Birth
certificates of minor Madan Ray and Dipti Ray (compared with
originals) as Ext-7 and g, vorer Identity card of sabetri Ray (compared
with original) as Ext-g and pan card of deceased Ratan Ray (compared
with original) as Ext-10.

During cross examination, she denied the suggestions.

pw-2 (Bimar ch. Ray) claimed to be the eye wirness of the
He corroborated the evidence of pw-1, about the fact of
He stated that on 08.06.2018, he was coming from his

Pw-2 (Bimal ch. Ray) claimed to be the eye wirness of the
He corroborated the evidence of pw-1, about the fact of

residence towards popragaon Bazar and in the mean time, he had seen
the accident.
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During cross he denied the suggestions.

B' The evidence as we, as the documents produced by pw_1
reflects that there was motor vehicle accident on 08.06.2018 at about
9:00 A.M, at village road of Korebari under Bongaigaon p.s involving
the vehicle bearing No.As-26 lc-s451(Tractor). After the accident, rhe
vehicle was seized and charge sheet (Exr4) was filed against driver of
the tracror bearing registrarion no.AS-26/c-s4s1 u/s zzg/304 (A) Ipc.
Ext-6 (post-mortem report) reflects that Ratan Ray died due to shock,
haemorrhage and head injury as a resurt of road traffic accident and the
post-moftem examination was done on 08.06.2018..

ov' ,b determine the negligence of the driver of the offending
vehicle, I am being guided by the judgment of Hon,ble High court in the
case of Basant Kaur & ors. vs- chattar par Singh and ors.[( 2003 AcJ
369 MP (DB)l wherein it has been held that registrarion of a criminar
case against the driver of the offending vehicle is enough to record the
finding that the driver of offending vehicle is responsibre for causing the
accident. Further it has been held in catena of cases that the proceedings
under the Motor vehicle Act are not akin to the proceedings as in civil
suit and hence strict rules of evidence are not required to be foilowed in
this regard.

To determine the negligence, I am also being guided by the

.r','' "i- 
judgment reported in 2009 AcJ 287, National Insurance company
Limited vs. pushpa Rana wherein in it was held that in case the
petitioner files the certified copy of the criminal record or the criminal
record showing the completion of the investigation by the porice or the
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issuance of charge sheet under section 27g/304A Ipc or the certified
copy of the FIR or in addition the recovery memo and the mechanical
inspection report of the offending vehicle, these documents are sufficient
proof to reach to the conclusion that the driver was negligent.

11' In Bimra Devi and ors. vs. Himachar Road Transport
corporation and ors (2009) 13 sc 530, supreme courr held that,

" In Q Situation of this nQture, the Tribunar has rightty
token o holistic view of the mofter. It was necessary to be borne in mind
that strict proof of on accident coused by a particuror bus in o porticuror
manner moy not be possible to be done by the cloimants. The cloimonts
were merely to estobtish their cose on the touchstone of preponderance
of probability- The standord of proof beyond reasonable doubt could not
hove been opplied.,,

12' From Accident Information Report Ext_1, it reflects that the
Tracror bearing registration No.AS- 26/c-545l involved in the accident
was duly insured with the oriental Insurance co. Ltd. vide bearing
poricy No.322390/3r/20t8/8784 valid upto 29.03.201g and the driver
Mukesh Ray possessed varid driving ricence vide bearing DrL
No.42853/Koj/Ir[T valid upto IS.I2.2O3O.

' r ..,t to r?^
ve, discussion it is established that Ratan Ray
cle accident occurred on 08.06 .2OIB at about
ge road due rash and negligent driving of the

driver of Tractor bearing registration No.As-26/c-5451.

At the time of death, the deceased left behind his wife, two
74.
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minor children and aged parents as surviving legar heirs. Hence, the
claimants are entitled to compensation amount.

15' Regarding income, the orar evidence speak that, the
deceased was a carpenter and his monthly income was Rs.10,000/_. But
the claimant side, produced no income certificate. Ext_10, the pan card
of deceased Ratan Ray reflects that, the deceased was 26 years old at the
time of accident and in Ext-6, also age of the deceased was given as 26
years.

From the above, as there is no income proof certificate,
hence, income of the deceased is considered at notionar income of
Rs.6,000/- per month. The deceased was of the age of 26 and for the age
group of 26-30, the multiplier would be ,17, for ascertaining the ross of
income of the deceased. The deceased was a serf employee and was of
the age of 26, hence 400/o ofthe future prospect would be added with his
monthly income as per Nationar Insuronce co. Ltd. vs. pranoyserhi &
ors reported in AIR 2017 sc s1s7. At the time of death, the deceased
left behind his wife (claimant no.1), two minor children (claimant no.2
and 3) and parents (claimant no.4 and 5) as dependents. Hence, ll4th of
the income is to be deducted towards his living and personar expenses.
Therefore, the compensation is calculated as follows:_

o6

HEADS Amount awarded
Monthly income of the deceased Rs.6,000/-r\J.vrU\Jt_r/ _

Income after add of 4Oo/o pu,rr. p*p..,-nr-g,+0ilf;rrrLurrrE: drrer iluo or 4uyo F,uture prospect Rs.8,400/_ (6,000 + 4Oo/o)
Annual income

tffirto*u.aro.** 
0,
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Compensation after
applied

multiplier ,17, Rs.12,85,2OO/- (75,600 x 77)

6. lLoss of consortium
,Rr. 4O,OOO/-

rRs. 15,000/-
7. Loss of estate

] 8. I Funeral expenses Rs. 15,000/-
TOTAL C OMPENSATION (5+6+?+s) Rs.13,55,200/-

16' From the above, the offending T'actor bearing no.AS-26/c-s4sr was dury insured with the opposite party No.1 and the driverof the vehicle possessed valid driving licence. Hence, the opposite party
No'1 is liable to make payment of compensadon to the craimants.

The issues are decided accordingly.

ORDER
77 ' In result, the claim petition is allowed on contest. The
opposite party No'1 is to make payment of Rs.13,55,200/- (Rupees
thirteenth lakhs fifty five thousand two hundred) onry along with inreresr
@ 60/o per annum from the dare of filing the craim petition till the date of
its realization.

Out of the awarded amount, an amount of Rs.1,50,000/_
(rupees one rakh fifty thousand) each shar be kept in fixed deposit

bank in rhe name of claimant no.2 and 3 (the
he deceased) dll rhey attain majority.
no.1 (wife of the deceased) shall open 10

vr LrlL LrELtrdscu,, snatt open 10

lpr - \-!-rl r ,-r." \r'r^tru ueposrt Receipts) of Rs.20,000/_ (Rupees twenty
thousand) only her name in any Nationalized bank for a period of 1 to 10months. The craimanr no.4 and 5 shall open 10 (ten) FDRs (Fixed
Deposit Receipts) of Rs.15,000/- (rupees fifteenth thousand) only each in
their names in any Nationalized bank for a period of 1 to 10 months. The
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remaining amount of the award is to be paid to the craimant no.1.
To meet any urgent need for money, the claimant shalrmake application to the Tribunal for permitting withdrawal. The Tribunalshall consider the application and pass appropriate order.

The fo, wing conditions are also imposed with respect tothe fixed deposits:_

1' No roan' advance, withdrawal or pre-mature discharge bea'owed on the fixed deposits without permission of the
Court.

2' The bank shall nor permit any joint name(s) to be added
in the savings bank account or fixed deposit accounts of the
claimant(s).

The opposite parry no'1 is directed rhe pay the saidamounts within two months arong with interest from the date of its order.The opposite party is entided to deduct the interim amount arready paid,if any.

19. Let a

opposite party No.1

free copy of the judgment be transmitted
for informailon and necessary action.

to the

19. Given under my hand and the
4'h day of December,2020.

seal of this Tribunal on this

Dictated and corrected by me,

20


